The traditional notepad goes digital. Write down your notes, ideas or sketches
on the smart writing pad and share instantly with colleagues, friends or
customers through the app.
Thanks to the the combination of the pressure sensitive pen with Royole’s Flexible Sensor in the
pad, RoWrite will capture your most subtle stroke. The app allows you to edit, highlight, enhance,
use colors and even create a video afterwards. Additionally, the app can convert written notes to
text, so you can instantly share them with colleagues, friends or customers; both handwritten or
as a text file. RoWrite comes with a stylish folio for protection.

KEY FEATURES
Smart Writing Pad – Write down your notes, ideas or
sketches on the digital notepad and share instantly with
colleagues, friends or customers through the app.
Conversion from written notes to text files
- Recognises your handwriting and converts your written
notes to text documents, so you can share quickly with
colleagues or friends.
Compatible with standard paper and standard pen refill
- You don’t need special paper or expensive pen refills.

Store your notes and ideas digitally - One button click to
share your pages seamlessly with the intuitive app on
your smartphone or tablet (iOS and Android 5.0 or
higher*). The pages can be modified on RoWrite until you
decide to close them, even after periods of inactivity.
* Check the latest compatibility overview at royole.com.

Edit & add colour and style in the app - Use the app to
edit, enhance and highlight your notes with colour or
retouch your sketches. You can select from different
writing instruments, change stroke thickness, erase,
and use 20 different colours.
Share your pages directly from the app - Share your
notes and ideas directly from the app to WhatsApp, email,
the cloud or social media.
Export as video - Show your stroke sequence and the
way to your conclusion with the cool video feature (MP4).

RoWrite
Active Writing Area

A5 / 5.83 in. x 8.27 in. / 14.8 cm x 21 cm

Internal Memory Page
Storage

16MB

Pages Stored in Internal
Memory

Up to 80 Pages
(depends on stroke density per Page)

Battery Type

Lithium Ion

Battery Life

8 hours

Connectivity

Bluetooth® 4.2

Sensor and Pen
Sensor

Royole’s patented Flexible Sensor
in the pad

Pen

Pressure Sensitive (Capacitive)
and Refillable Ballpoint Pen

Levels of Pressure
Sensitivity

1024

Ink Color

Black

Ink Refill Type

D1, Mini Ballpoint

Dimensions

6.50 in. x 0.39 in. / 16.5 cm x 10 cm

Weight

0.05 lb/ 22.4 g

Battery Type/Size

Alkaline/AAAA

Setup Information
Product Part Number

RY0201CF5EU

Product UPC

6939659010389

Package Contents

RoWrite
RoWrite Folio
2 A5 Note Pads (Lined and Blank)
Smart Pen + Battery
1 Pen Refill
Cartridge Extractor
Micro-USB Cable
Documents

Product Dimensions
(RoWrite in Folio)

8 in. x 11.1 in. x 1.2 in.
20.32 cm x 25.4 cm x 3.15 cm

Product Weight
(RoWrite, Folio, Pen)

1.95 lb / 0.88 kg

Overpack Quantity

1

Overpack Dimensions

9.2” x 12.4” x 2.4”
23.3 cm x 31.4 cm x 6 cm

Overpack Weight

3.5 lb / 1.59 kg

Master Pack QTY

4

Master Pack Dimensions

10.5 in. x 13.5 in. x 9.8 in.
26.7 cm x 34.3 cm x 24.9 cm

RoWrite App

Compatibility
(check the latest compatibility
overview at royole.com.)

Bluetooth® enabled devices with
the following1:
Android™:
Most Smartphones and tablets
with Android 5.0 or later
iOS®
iPhone® 4S or later,
iPad® 3rd generation or later,
iPad mini/mini2/mini3/mini4,
iPad Air/Air 2 and iOS 8 or later

Digital Writing Instruments

Fountain Pen, Pencil, Highlighter,
Paint Brush

Digital Stroke Features

Width (px), Opacity (0-100),
Color (20 hues)

Export File Formats

JPG, PNG, PDF, MP4

Cloud Services Compatibility

Evernote®, One Note®, DropBox™

Master Pack Weight

14 lb / 6.35 kg

Sharing Options

Directly from the app to WhatsApp,
email, the cloud or social media

Country of Origin

China

Video Share Options

Extended (every stroke)
Condensed (10 second Time-lapse)

Video Format

MP4

Folio
Material

Royole Corporation

Ceresstraat 1
4811 CA Breda
The Netherlands

Durable Textured Cloth Outside,
Soft Non-abrasive Inside.

48025 Fremont
Boulevard, Fremont,
California 94538

Sales.b2b@royole.com
contact_eu@royole.com
www.royole.com
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